
Next Week’s Readings 

Reading I – 1 Kings 3:5, 7-12 | Psalm – 119:57, 72, 76-77, 127-128, 129-130 

Reading II – Romans 8:28-30 | Gospel – Matthew 13:44-52 or 13:44-46 

St. Michael the Archangel Parish 
Established July 5, 1840  

 

 

God’s Seeds 
     Today Jesus continues to speak to His follow-

ers using parables.  What a rich treasure we are 

given today in three parables about the kingdom 

of heaven!  The kingdom is likened to a man sow-

ing good seed in his field, a mustard seed, and 

yeast mixed with flour.  As they did last week, 

today the disciples press Jesus for an interpreta-

tion of one of the parables—the parable of the 

man sowing good seed.  Lest we think that 

these parables are simply amusing little anec-

dotes, Jesus’ interpretation should be seen for 

what it is—a warning.  Wailing and grinding 

of teeth in a fiery furnace await those who are 

children of the evil one.  This parable points to 

the struggle for today’s believer. Sometimes, 

through sin, we sow weeds and prevent the 

love of Christ from blossoming.  Let today’s 

Gospel help put us back on track.  Let us 

recommit ourselves to preparing for the last 

days, the harvest, by blossoming as the good 

seeds we were created in love to be.  
                         

                                     —Copyright © J.S. Paluch Co. 

16th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Reading I – Wisdom 12:13, 16-19 | Psalm – 86:5-6, 9-10, 15-16 

Reading II – Romans 8:26-27 | Gospel – Matthew 13:24-43 or 13:24-30 

 

“Let us recommit 

ourselves to preparing for 

the last days, the harvest, 

by blossoming as the good 

seeds we were created in 

love to be.”  
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     Today’s Gospel passage from Matthew is filled with lessons 

both cautionary and consoling for the Christian steward as Jesus 

uses several parables to describe the kingdom of heaven and our 

role in it.  

     First, He compares it to a field where both wheat and weeds 

have been sown.  Both weeds and wheat are permitted to grow and 

only at harvest time are they separated, or “judged” — the wheat 

gathered into the sower’s barn and the weeds finally destroyed.  So 

it will be for each of us at the end of our time on earth.  It is a 

sobering reminder of the justice of God.  

     Next, He says the kingdom of heaven is like the small portion of 

yeast that is mixed in with flour for the making of bread.  The yeast 

makes up an insignificant fraction of the ingredients, yet it is vital 

to the outcome — without that tiny bit of yeast, the bread simply 

will not rise.  Similarly, He compares the kingdom of heaven to a 

mustard seed, “the smallest of all the seeds.”  But when it is full-

grown it becomes the largest of all the plants, a sturdy and hardy 

bush where “birds of the sky come and dwell in its branches.” 

     So often, the prayers we pray, the service we offer, the gifts we 

give — in comparison to the immense needs around us — can 

seem laughably small.  But, as Jesus makes clear through the imag-

es of yeast and mustard seed, that is not the truth!  God sees and 

“grows” our offerings of time, talent and treasure in ways we can-

not begin to imagine. 

     In justice, in gratitude, in love, let us remain faithful to the mis-

sion entrusted to our care for the building of the kingdom of heav-

en.        
                   — Stewardship Reflections by Catholic Stewardship Consultants

Parish Hall 

     We can now begin the last phase of our project, breaking ground 

on completing our parish hall, without the burden of our Church 

building debt.  This gives us a clean slate to focus our fundraising 

for our parish hall.  This smaller-scale project will benefit all of us, 

all for the great glory of God. 

     If you have been using online giving to donate to Debt Reduc-

tion, please update the gift to “Parish Center Campaign Dona-

tion.”  The Debt Reduction and Building Fund giving tab was 

removed July 13th. 
 

Act Now To Save Catholic Schools 

     COVID-19 has contributed to the permanent closure of 130 

Catholic schools across 23 states.  Additionally, internal surveys 

show ten percent of Catholic schools are now uncertain if they can 

open their doors this fall.  That means as many as 500 or more 

Catholic schools could be in jeopardy. 

     Please join the USCCB in asking Congress to include additional 

relief for Catholic schools in the next emergency relief package.  

     Public schools are asking for $300 billion dollars, and it is 

important to make sure that hard-hit Catholic school families also 

receive emergency relief.  Please take a moment to contact your 

Members of Congress to ask for emergency aid to Catholic schools 

and hard-hit families in the next COVID-19 relief package.  We are 

asking Congress for direct funding to families for education expens-

es, including Catholic school tuition.  Go to:  https://

www.votervoice.net/USCCB/Campaigns/75795/Respond.                              
   —usccb.org 

 

The Pearl of Great Price 

     An Online Discernment Retreat with the Daughters of St. Paul is 

for single women ages 18-33 who are discerning religious life as a 

vocation.  The retreat will be held Fri-July 24 thru Sun-July 26 

and includes talks on prayer and discernment, prayer guides for 

individual prayer, questions & answers, the opportunity to speak 

with a Sister, Lectio Divina, and other prayer experiences. 

     Participate all three days or days of your choice.  There is no 

charge for this retreat.  Register online at vocations.daughtersof 

stpaul.com/events. 
 

Join the Knights of Columbus Online 

     Would you like to join the Knights to take advantage of their 

many fraternal benefits, but do not have a lot of time to commit to 

participating in Council activities?  You can now join online at 

www.kofc.org/join.  When the time comes when you want to 

become a member of the Council, it is very easy to transfer.   For 

more information on how the process works, contact Larry Derbes 

at lderbes@me.com. 
 

 Mass Schedule 
Weekday Masses:  

     7am Monday through Saturday  

     5pm Mon – Tues – Thur – Friday  

     Adoration:  Wednesday 7:30am—4:45pm  

     Confessions:  Saturday 9am in the Church    

Weekend Masses:   

     English Masses:  Sat 5pm / Sun 7am, 9am, 1pm, 4pm 

     Spanish Masses:  11am, 6pm 

     

 
  

    
Letter from Bishop Silva 

     Please read the attached letter from Bishop Silva. 

  

Golf Tournament 

     Thank you to the 40+ volunteers, 100 golfers, sponsors, and donors.  

Without your support our 11th annual St. Michael’s Charity Golf Tourna-

ment would not have been possible.  Your efforts enabled us to raise 

over $19,000.00 for St. Michael’s. 

     Thank you on behalf of the Golf Committee Kathy Leopoldino, 

Helen Lee, Wally Lau, Brandon Rogalski, Kathy Raszkowski, Jean 

Vaughn, Jim & Gail Lomonaco, Loree Peterson, Ed Finnegan, Don 

David Co-chair, and Robert Leopoldino Co-chair. 
 

Mahalo! 

     A Big Mahalo to Sami’u Faleofa and family for installing the lave 

rock around St. Michael’s statue.  
 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 

     Can you spend an hour with Jesus?  We need additional people to 

spend time with the Blessed Sacrament in Adoration at the 8:30—

9:30am,  9—10am, 10—11am and 2—3pm time slots.  Please contact 

TJ Moses in the parish office if you can commit to one of these hours.  

God Bless You! 
 

 

 

 

https://catholicsteward.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7966b83159749778babff90a2&id=0a764fc7b8&e=ffc52bbae9
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     South Kona Unit (633)  

     Captain Cook Civic Center 
     82-6130 Mamalahoa Hwy, Bldg. 2  

      Captain Cook, HI  96704    PH: 808-323-7573 
 

 

  
Grades 1—5      

     Plans are well underway for the 2020-2021 Faith Formation pro-

gram!  We are starting to receive re-registration forms in the office.  

Mahalo!  Just mail back your updated form in the pre-stamped enve-

lope.  If your child attended last year and you did not receive the re-

registration form in the mail, please contact me at 910-528-2315 or 

faithformationsm@rcchawaii.org.  New families can register online 

or in the parish office.  Registering by July 31st helps us keep down 

the cost of placing our Gospel Weeklies order.  Please remember you 

must re-register your child each year. 

     I have been attending local, Diocese of Honolulu, and national 

Zoom meetings and webinars, all designed to help us prepare to start 

our program safely.  We are shifting our supplies from class boxes to 

family bags, and working on social distancing guidelines for when we 

meet all together. 

     Most importantly, we are preparing a program and resources for 

busy families which will bring the good news of the Gospels to your 

family each week.             

                               —Darlene Gawlik, Catechist 

 

Infant Baptism 
     If you would like your child under age 7 to be baptized, please con-

tact Cheryl Appleby at 253-334-2788 or email baptism.stmichael 

kona@rcchawaii.org. 

 

RCIA for Children age 7-17 
     Do you know a child or teenager who has expressed an interest in 

becoming Catholic?  Is over the age of seven and has not been bap-

tized?  We offer an opportunity for youth age 7-17 to come together 

and learn more about our Catholic Faith and prepare to celebrate the 

Sacraments of Initiation (Baptism, Confirmation, and First Eucharist).     

Food Pantry 
     The Food Pantry is open every 2nd and 4th Wednesday of the 

month at Immaculate Conception’s parking lot from 9—9:45am.  

The next food distribution will be Wednesday, July 22nd. 

 

 Live Streaming Online Masses 
     St. Michael’s Church:  9am (English) and 11am (Spanish)  

Facebook Live: https://www.facebook.com/onecatholicohana/live  

or YouTube Channel:  bit.ly/stmichaelkonayoutube  

     Cathedral Basilica of Our Lady of Peace—Oahu 

Sunday: 9am (Bishop Silva) / Monday to Saturday: 8am 

https://www.facebook.com/HonoluluCathedralBasilica/ or https://

hawaiicatholictv.com/ 

* EWTN.com - Mass online [check the website for time] 

* EWTN Mass-Spectrum Channel 1408 [TV Guide for time] 

* USCCB directs people to go to: 

   1. watchthemass.com from the Catholic TV Network - Masses 

daily; go to the website to check the time 

   2. Vatican News Live Stream of Pope Francis’ Masses - go to 

“Pope Francis-Holy Mass” 

   3. Basilica of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception 

- go to nationalshrine.org/mass/  and click on the red box 

“Watch Mass Online” 
 

 

 
     The Food Basket:  Old Kona Airport the 3rd Friday of the 

month at 10am (next one: August 21st).  For assistance or if you 

do not have a vehicle, call 808-322-1418. 

     Grab-and-Go Student Meals:  Kahakai Elementary School, 

Kealakehe Intermediate School, and Konawaena High School pro-

vide breakfast and lunch free of charge to children 18 years or 

younger, regardless of eligibility for free or reduced price meals, 

Mondays through Fridays, excluding holidays. 

Breakfast Service:  7:30-8am (consume meals by 10am) 

Lunch Service:  11:30am-12pm (consume meals by 2pm) 
 

Launch Of A Free Financial Navigator 
Service 
     Financial Navigators will be available remotely starting July 

13th, to provide guidance over the phone to help residents access 

available programs and services to manage income disruptions 

and other financial concerns.  The Financial Navigators program 

is designed to help residents deal with the financial impact of the 

COVD-19 pandemic, providing remote assistance in navigating 

critical financial issues and making referrals to other appropriate 

social services and resources  The County of Hawaii will offer 

these Financial Navigator services in partnership with Hawaii 

First Federal Credit Union. 

     Residents an access these remote services by completing the 

web form found at www.hawaiifirstfcu.com/community-resource

-center or by calling 808-933-6600 to sign up. 
 

Financial and Food Stamps Assistance 
     Apply online for Financial and SNAP benefits at human ser-

vices.hawaii.gov/bessd/ -click on digital_fillable/print 

ableapplication_form on the DHS website.  Print and sign it, 

then mail it or drop it off (Open 7:45am-4:30pm) at: 

 

     North Kona 2 Unit (664) 

     75-5722 Hanama Place, Suite 1105 

     Kailua-Kona, HI  96740-4127  PH: 808-327-4980 

ONLINE GIVING 

SUNDAY OFFERINGS AND MAILED-IN OFFERINGS 

$2,240.00 

$13,242.98 

PARISH CENTER FUND 

TOTAL PARISH CENTER FUND RECEIVED 

$14,415.57 

$89,971.10  

TOTAL: $29,898.55 

Stewardship of Treasure 

July 6th—July 12th, 2020 

     The sacrifices you make in continuing your donations in this 

difficult time are gratefully received.  God Bless You! 

              —Fr. Lio 

     Note: Your Offerings can be mailed directly to the parish 

office; or go to the website and click on “OnLine Giving” to 

share your blessings. 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fbit.ly%2fstmichaelkonayoutube&c=E,1,KLAA1Wnwm--xP3sbYmNXCI6XVjZ3-JPgpnbOxavOOoJwABL_NkqxaAGnHmr5V1GUogYJftK4009Xow80WtPwoJ1q8TU5mgI0VaRLHr_TEy1k1WEyf3MvIw,,&typo=1
https://www.facebook.com/HonoluluCathedralBasilica/
https://hawaiicatholictv.com/
https://hawaiicatholictv.com/
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Contact Sharmayne Naone at 808-938-3895 

or naoneshar@gmail.com. 
 

Eucharist to Homebound & 
Hospitalized 
     Call the Parish Office to make arrange-

ments for a visit. 

  

 

  
Treasures from Our 
Tradition  
     By the dawn of the fourteenth century, the 

sacrament of confirmation was ripe for a res-

cue, since vast numbers of the faithful never 

received it, and when it was celebrated, it was 

done so in isolation from baptism and Eucha-

rist.  A bishop named William Durandus set 

out to reclaim this liturgy, but he had a crea-

tive touch and added some things into the mix 

that had never been thought of before. One 

was a slap.  Oddly, he replaced the kiss of 

peace at the end of confirmation with a slap on 

the cheek that endured to modern times.  This 

“wake-up call” was related in his imagination 

to a custom in the military, wherein ceremo-

nies of knighthood and investiture involved a 

symbolic wound as a sign of willingness to 

suffer. 

 Within every congregation today there are 

people who have memories of fretting through 

their confirmation liturgies, anxious to know 

how enthusiastic a slap the bishop would 

bestow.  Durandus loved symbolism and had a 

reason for every ritual and practice, but his 

creative spin on the celebration shows how 

sadly adrift confirmation was from its anchor-

age in baptism, how far off-course from its 

home port of the eucharistic community. 

 

    —Rev. James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 
 

St. Bridget of Sweden  
(1303-73) 

*Activity and contemplation 

     Bridget had mystical experiences from 

childhood.  Like Teresa of Avila (October 15), 

she blended both contemplation and activity 

into an extraordinarily productive life.  When 

she was fourteen, Bridget married Ulf Gud-

marsson, a Swedish nobleman.  They had 

eight children who demonstrate that the influ-

ence of parents and home do not always deter-

mine the development of each child’s person-

ality and character.  One of their daughters, 

Katherine of Vadstena, became a canonized 

saint.  A son Charles was notorious for his 

mistakes and poor choices, the source of much 

parental grief.   

     In 1335, Bridget became lady-in-waiting to 

the Queen of Sweden.  For her work with the 

royal family, the king gave her some land and 

empty buildings she could use as a convent.  

When Ulf died in 1344, Bridget founded the 

religious Order for the Holy Savior at 

Vadstena. 

     Bridget moved to Rome and began to care 

for the poor and the sick while writing down 

the substance of her mystical experiences.  

Her religious order was in financial difficulty, 

but she labored on. 

     A shipwreck on a voyage to Jerusalem, 

combined with the news of her son’s tragic 

death, damaged her health.  She died in 1373, 

soon after returning to Rome.  Her daughter, 

Katherine, continued her work with what 

became known as the Brigettine Order.  Today 

there are twelve Brigettine nunneries around 

the world.     

                    —Butler’s Lives of Saints 

 

Prayer 

     Holy Virgin of Guadalupe, Queen of the 

Angels and Mother of the Americas.  We fly to 

you today as your beloved children.  We ask 

you to intercede for us with your Son, as you 

did at the wedding in Cana. 

     Pray for us, loving Mother, and gain for 

our nation and world, and for all our families 

and loved ones, the protection of your holy 

angels, that we may be spared the worst of 

this illness. 

     For those already afflicted, we ask you to 

obtain the grace of healing and deliverance.  

Hear the cries of those who are vulnerable 

and fearful, wipe away their tears and help 

them to trust. 

     In this time of trial and testing, 

 

     Help us to bring the peace of Jesus to our 

land and to our hearts. 

     We come to you with confidence, knowing 

that you truly are our compassionate mother, 

health of the sick and cause of our joy.  

     Shelter us under the mantle of your protec-

tion, keep us in the embrace of your arms, 

help us always to know the love of  your Son, 

Jesus.   Amen. 

                              —usccb.org 

Project Rachel 
    God offers His love, His mercy and a re-

turn to a serenity of mind and soul to anyone 

who has been affected by an abortion.  Free, 

confidential and compassionate help in under-

standing and receiving what God offers is 

only a phone call away.  Please call Project 

Rachel-today-at 888-9RACHEL (888-972-

2435) to begin this journey of renewed hope 

and peace.  Visit hopeafterabortion.org. 

Important Phone Numbers 
 

Catholic Charities-Hawaii: 

Kona - 331-4673 / Hilo - 961-7050 

Care Hawaii:  800-753-6879 

Domestic Abuse Shelter:  322-SAFE (7233) 

The Friendly Place:  464-0032 

Habitat for Humanity ReStore:  331-8010 

HeleOn Bus:  961-8744 

HOPE Services:  933-6013 

Human Trafficking:  Suzanna Tiapula, 

Big Island Prosecuting Atty:  961-0466  

The Salvation Army:  (808) 326-2330 

Office of Veterans’ Services:  (808) 933-0315 

Neighborhood Place of Kona:  808-331-8777 

SATURDAY, JULY 18TH 

• 5pm—Craig & Pamela Camello, 28th  

wedding anniversary blessings!  

SUNDAY, JULY 19TH 
16TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

• 7am—Bobbi Irene Gonion, deceased 

• 9am—Tiborcio & Pedrita Genesiran, dec’d 

• 11am (Spanish)—Patricio Magaña Magaña, 
deceased 

• 1pm—Adrian Moses, birthday blessings! 

• 4pm—Richard W. Fowler, 1st anniversary of 
his death 

• 6pm (Spanish)—Celso Garcra Loguin, de-

ceased & Souls in Purgatory 

MONDAY, JULY 20TH 

• 7am—John Ingoglia, deceased 

• 5pm—John Repasky, deceased 

TUESDAY, JULY 21ST 

• 7am—David Livingston, deceased, birthday 
anniversary remembrance 

• 5pm—Anthony Gouveia, deceased 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22ND 

• 7am—Necitas Revilla, birthday blessings! 

THURSDAY, JULY 23RD 

• 7am—Hilda Lorica, 77th birthday blessings! 

• 5pm—Elizabeth DeCoite, deceased 

FRIDAY, JULY 24TH 

• 7am—JoAnne Yarnall, deceased, birthday 
anniversary remembrance 

• 5pm—Leonicio & Regina Bulac, deceased 

SATURDAY, JULY 25TH 

• 7am—Rosendo Celebre, for the soul of 

 

     A Mass intention can be scheduled by 

calling the Office at 326-7771.  If you’d 

like to request a specific day and Mass 

time, call well in advance of the date to 

secure it.  Mass cards are available. 



Auto Body, Inc. 

808 -327 -1474  

 

CELL:  808-895-5029 
OFFICE:  808-895-8343 

FAX:  808-217-9560 
vikingservices@hawaii.rr.com 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
• Private Property Patrol 
• Business Property Patrol 
• Concerts & Shows 
• On-Call Services 
• Heavy Equipment Escort 
• Body Guard Services 

 

 
 

This could be your ad. 

Contact the Parish Office at  

808-326-7771. 

 

  

 107.3 FM KFIP 

 

St. Michael the Archangel Parish 

GIFT SHOP  

IS OPEN: 
 
 

Monday—Friday: 9:30am—1:30pm 
 
 

75-5769 Alii Drive ~ Kailua-Kona, HI 

 

Please help pay down the debt to  

St. Michael’s Building Fund.   

A “Donate” button is on our  

website. 

Go to stmichaelparishkona.org for the 

convenience of sending any gift to the 

Building Debt Reduction Fund. 

 

Credit cards accepted at the Gift Shop. 

 

Include St. Michael the Archangel Church 

in your estate plan.  An estate gift to St. 

Michael’s is a visible sign of the generosi-

ty you have shown throughout your life. 

 

 

 

This could be your ad. 

Contact the Parish Office at  

808-326-7771. 

 

Please help 

promote the 

cause of Brother 

Joseph Dutton 

for Veneration. 
 

 St. Michael’s Mission and 
Vision 

     Mission:  We are disciples who act 

justly, love tenderly, and walk humbly 

with God. 

     Vision:  Inspired by the Spirit of the 

Lord as disciples of Jesus, we use our 

time, talent, and treasure to serve with 

justice, love, and peace. 

 

 

 

 

Support St. Michael’s by 

shopping at Smile.Amazon.   

 

Go to:  
smile.amazon.com/ch/364686125  

 

Phyllis Dresie 

Custom Travel Advisor 

Domestic & International Air 

Cruises•Tours•Hotels•Rental Cars 

75-5822 Neke Place 
Kailua Kona, HI  96740 
ddresie@hawaii.rr.com 

Cell: 808-936-5650 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=CWZK0AZZZD4W&K=FX1PZT4GBT&M=urn:rtn:msg:20170928190555a78e82ed09184a40a33775ce1a80p0na&R=3GOM648PW2PA2&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F36-4686125%3Fref_%3Dpe_1723670_203812010&A=WNIHPCEKLCJATPSX6OPBHF5VQEYA&H=Q02
https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=CWZK0AZZZD4W&K=FX1PZT4GBT&M=urn:rtn:msg:20170928190555a78e82ed09184a40a33775ce1a80p0na&R=3GOM648PW2PA2&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F36-4686125%3Fref_%3Dpe_1723670_203812010&A=WNIHPCEKLCJATPSX6OPBHF5VQEYA&H=Q02
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This could be your ad. 

Contact the Parish Office at  

808-326-7771. 

   

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

  

 

Holy Mary, 

Mother of 

God - 

Pray for Us! 

 

www.SunriseNurseryKona.com 

Email:  sunrisenurseryllc@yahoo.com 

808-329-7593 
Find us on Facebook 

 

Margo’s Back!  
 

Consulting & 
Plant Finding  

Lemus Maintenance 
           Landscaping:        Painting: 

               • Mowing                  • Wood Refinishing 
          • Weed Control   • Latex Paints 
           • Bug Control         • Spray 
Irrigation Check and more!       and more! 
 

Call René Lemus Today! 

808-217-7938 
lemusmaintenance@outlook.com 

 

Find us on Facebook 

www.dodomortuary.com

HILO-Main Office 
199 Wainaku Street 
Hilo, Hawaii  96720 
Ph:  808-935-5751 
Fax: 808-935-1074 

KONA Branch 
79-7591 Mamalahoa Hwy. 
Kealakekua, Hawaii  96750 

Ph:  808-322-9529 
Fax: 808-322-2996 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

July 15, 2020 

 

 

Reverend Konelio Faletoi and 

Parishioners of St. Michael the Archangel Church 

75-5760 Ali’i Drive 

Kailua-Kona, HI 96740 

 

Dear Father Lio and Brothers and Sisters, 

 

Peace be with you! 

 

It is with much Aloha and appreciation that I congratulate you on the retirement of the debt for the 

building of your beautiful new church!  You all sacrificed a great deal as you met under a tent for 

many years while you planned your new church, raised the funds to build it, and dedicated it to the 

glory of God.  It is unusual for a parish to pay off its debt so quickly after the dedication of the 

church, but with the leadership of Father Lio and so many others, you have accomplished it.  

Blessings to you for your faithful stewardship as you are the living stones that build the church! 

 

I know your sacrifices are continuing as you now raise funds for the building of the new Parish 

Center.  I am sure that with your dedicated stewardship, it will not be long before it is built and 

paid for.  Thank you for all your generosity and for your great love of your parish. 

 

May the Lord continue to bless you all with his abundant love as you reach out to others in your 

faithful witness to Jesus! 

 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

 

Most Reverend Larry Silva 

Bishop of Honolulu 



We are faithful to the Roman Catholic Church’s teaching
that marriage is a covenant that exists between one man and one woman. Any

reference to marriage or couple made is in this context.

Wednesday  Even ings  f rom
7 PM to  8  PM 

beg inn ing on  Ju ly  22  -August  26  

To  Reg i s te r :
h t tps : / / rea l - l i fe -ohana- ser ie s . eventbr i te . com

or  ca l l  808 -268 - 1578
   

Real  L i fe  'Ohana 
i s  p roud to  of fer  

these  s i x  on - l ine  enr i chments  
that  w i l l  p rov ide  busy  coup les  t ime  to
“ ta lk  and l i s ten ”  in  mean ingfu l  ways .

Ta lkPo in t  Top ic s…

*  Our  Re lat ionsh ip
*Managing F inances

*Ba lanc ing  Le i sure  & Work
 *  Reso lv ing  I s sues

*Do ing My Par t
•  Love  and In t imacy

*Based on  the  book  
Love  Never  Ends  by  Rev .  Dr .  F rank  Ne l son ,  

used  w i th  permis s ion .

Good communicat ion  i s  the  key  to  a  love  
that  never  ends .

Th i s  se r ie s  o f  sess ions  are  open  to  Marr ied  Coup les ,
Engaged Coup les  and those  coup les  contemplat ing

marr iage  in  the  Catho l i c  Church .  

https://real-life-ohana-series.eventbrite.com/


St. Michael the Archangel Catholic Church 
Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time ~ July 19, 2020 

 

Entrance Hymn 

  

Permission to stream the music in this service obtained from  
One License with license #A-713860 ~ Page 1 
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Greeting 

 

Penitential Act: Confiteor 

I confess to almighty God and to you, my brothers and sisters, that I have greatly sinned 
in my thoughts and in my words, in what I have done and in what I have failed to do, 
through my fault, through my fault, through my most grievous fault; therefore I ask 
blessed Mary ever-Virgin, all the Angels and Saints, and you, my brothers and sisters, 
to pray for me to the Lord our God. 
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Reading 1 Wis 12:13, 16-19 

 

There is no god besides you who have the care of all, 

that you need show you have not unjustly condemned. 

For your might is the source of justice; 

your mastery over all things makes you lenient to all. 

For you show your might when the perfection of your power is disbelieved; 

and in those who know you, you rebuke temerity. 

But though you are master of might, you judge with clemency, 

and with much lenience you govern us; 

for power, whenever you will, attends you. 

And you taught your people, by these deeds, 

that those who are just must be kind; 

and you gave your children good ground for hope 

that you would permit repentance for their sins. 
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Responsorial Psalm Ps 86:5-6, 9-10, 15-16 
 

 
 

 
You, O LORD, are good and forgiving, 
abounding in kindness to all who call upon you. 
Hearken, O LORD, to my prayer 
and attend to the sound of my pleading. 
 
Response 
 
All the nations you have made shall come 
and worship you, O LORD, 
and glorify your name. 
For you are great, and you do wondrous deeds; 
you alone are God. 
 
Response 
 
You, O LORD, are a God merciful and gracious, 
slow to anger, abounding in kindness and fidelity. 
Turn toward me, and have pity on me; 
give your strength to your servant. 
 
Response  
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Reading 2 Rom 8:26-27 

Brothers and sisters: 

The Spirit comes to the aid of our weakness; 

for we do not know how to pray as we ought, 

but the Spirit himself intercedes with inexpressible groanings. 

And the one who searches hearts 

knows what is the intention of the Spirit, 

because he intercedes for the holy ones 

according to God’s will. 

Alleluia  

 

Blessed are you, Father, Lord of heaven and earth; 

you have revealed to little ones the mysteries of the kingdom. 
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Gospel Mt 13:24-43  
 

Jesus proposed another parable to the crowds, saying: 

“The kingdom of heaven may be likened 

to a man who sowed good seed in his field. 

While everyone was asleep his enemy came 

and sowed weeds all through the wheat, and then went off. 

When the crop grew and bore fruit, the weeds appeared as well. 

The slaves of the householder came to him and said, 

‘Master, did you not sow good seed in your field? 

Where have the weeds come from?’ 

He answered, ‘An enemy has done this.’ 

His slaves said to him, 

‘Do you want us to go and pull them up?’ 

He replied, ‘No, if you pull up the weeds 

you might uproot the wheat along with them. 

Let them grow together until harvest; 

then at harvest time I will say to the harvesters, 

“First collect the weeds and tie them in bundles for burning; 

but gather the wheat into my barn.”’” 
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He proposed another parable to them. 

“The kingdom of heaven is like a mustard seed 

that a person took and sowed in a field. 

It is the smallest of all the seeds, 

yet when full-grown it is the largest of plants. 

It becomes a large bush, 

and the ‘birds of the sky come and dwell in its branches.’” 

He spoke to them another parable. 

“The kingdom of heaven is like yeast 

that a woman took and mixed with three measures of wheat flour 

until the whole batch was leavened.” 

All these things Jesus spoke to the crowds in parables. 

He spoke to them only in parables, 

to fulfill what had been said through the prophet: 

I will open my mouth in parables, 

I will announce what has lain hidden from the foundation 

of the world. 

Then, dismissing the crowds, he went into the house. 

His disciples approached him and said, 

“Explain to us the parable of the weeds in the field.” 
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He said in reply, “He who sows good seed is the Son of Man, 

the field is the world, the good seed the children of the kingdom. 

The weeds are the children of the evil one, 

and the enemy who sows them is the devil. 

The harvest is the end of the age, and the harvesters are angels. 

Just as weeds are collected and burned up with fire, 

so will it be at the end of the age. 

The Son of Man will send his angels, 

and they will collect out of his kingdom 

all who cause others to sin and all evildoers. 

They will throw them into the fiery furnace, 

where there will be wailing and grinding of teeth. 

Then the righteous will shine like the sun 

in the kingdom of their Father. 

Whoever has ears ought to hear.” 

 

Homily 
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Profession of Faith:  

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all things 

visible and invisible.  I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, 

born of the Father before all ages. God from God, Light from Light, true God from true 

God, begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; through him all things were 

made. For us men and for our salvation he came down from heaven, and by the Holy 

Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man.*  For our sake he was 

crucified under Pontius Pilate, he suffered death and was buried, and rose again on the 

third day in accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at 

the right hand of the Father. He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead 

and his kingdom will have no end.  I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 

who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the Father and the Son is adored 

and glorified, who has spoken through the prophets.  I believe in one, holy, catholic and 

apostolic Church. I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look forward to 

the resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to come. Amen.  

* bow 

Universal Prayers 
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Preparation of the Gifts Hymn 
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Eucharistic Acclamations 
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Mystery of Faith
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Communion Hymn 
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Sending Forth Hymn 
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